2018 sign up
Congratulations, you are now eligible and you are cordially invited to join a group of “mature” Albany
Country Club men known as the ROBs of ACC. Our name is an acronym for Retired Old Boys (though
we must admit the term Boys is often substituted with another adjective beginning with “B” which,
while harsher, may indeed be more accurate). Our league starts on Thursday April 26th and runs
through Thursday September 27th. Most every Thursday we meet and check in at the 19th hole
beginning at 8:00 AM and will tee off promptly at 8:30 AM. The cost to be a member is just $60 per
year and your membership entitles you to numerous amenities. We have often heard the ROBs referred
to as the best bargain at ACC. Listed below are some of the “perks” and facts about the ROBs that will
hopefully convince you to join us in 2018:
* A great misconception is that you must be retired to join. This is not the case. All male members of
the club who are 55 or older are welcome to join whether working or retired
* The league is primarily about enjoyable competition and fellowship. Though a league, there is no
attendance criteria or penalty for being absent. Simply put, you show up when you choose and when it
is convenient for you.
* In addition to our weekly play we also host a number of other special events which include: The
William Walsh Memorial Day tournament followed by a barbecue (at no charge to members); a home
and home series with the ROBs of Wolfert’s Roost; the ROB championship (the winner's name goes on
“the wall”); a very reasonably priced ROB guest day; a “Beat the Pro” tournament; the closing Nick
Alesandro Memorial Tournament followed by dinner (which is also at no cost to members) and a
Holiday party in December.
We do hope this letter has cleared up any confusion you might have about the ROBs of ACC and has
shown you what a great bargain it is. So please consider joining and participating in this truly enjoyable
experience.
Robert Murphy
Andy Gansberg
Emperor
Lord High Chancellor of the Exchequer
========================================================================
IMPORTANT Remember, we are a CHECKLESS organization!!! Tear off the bottom of this sheet
and mail (or hand deliver) to ROB of ACC, Attn: Helen DuBois, 300 Wormer Road, Voorheesville, NY
12186. Or if you find it more convenient, you can email Helen at hdubois@albanycc.cc
Your ACC account will automatically be charged for the $60.00 dues.
DO NOT SEND A CHECK!!!

ROBS 2018 SIGN UP:

NAME:_________________________________________________________
MEMBER #_____________SIGNATURE______________________________
EMAILADDRESS:___________________________________________________

